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PLANS FOR RUSSIAN REFORMS.
'Vf OW that it is regarded as certain that the war

between Japan and Russia must come to an end
very soon, it is believed that the Russian gov-

ernment will be better disposed toward the plan of
reform which was outlined by his loading ministers.
Some concessions will have to be made to the people
or there will be disturbances continuing for a long
time. It is 'earned through Parisian newspapers
that the constitution which was submitted to the
czar by Yermeloff, his minister of agriculture, and
which received some consideration at his hands, em-
bodied the following points:

The assembling of delegates from all the pro-
vincial zemstvos to formglate a constitution which,
while maintaining the autocratic rights and supreme
powers of the czar, will aim at satisfying the needs,
whether moro or less urgent, of the people.

This assembly will not be called the zemski
sobor, but will be a chamber composed of represent-
ative and legislative elements.

The laws voted by this chamber will have to

receive the sanction of the czar before coming into
force.

The budget of tho imperial houso and the acts
of the emperor or of members of his family must
not form tho subject of debate in the chamber.

The question of the liberty of the press will be
definitely examined, as well as that of the abolition
of the censorship.

The regulation of the duties ar.d rights of
students.

The opening of a school in every village and
compulsory education.

The expenseox maintaining these schools, which
has hitherto been borne by the people alone, will be
shared between the people and other classes.

A reduction of the taxes which have encumber-
ed landed property.

Assistance to peasants to enable them to ac-

quire land, and a reduction of certain direct and in-
direct taxes.

Laws to ameliorate tho lot of workmen; insur-
ance for workmen in case of accident, and a super-
annuation fund for workmen who had suffered in
following their calling.

Inspectors to be commissioned to investigate
several times a year the condition of workmen.

Schools for workmen's children, to bo main-
tained at the expense of employers.

Permission for Jews to follow any trade and to
live without restriction in any part of Russia.

Jews to be admitted much more freely to the
higher schools, and Jews, Poles, Finns and Armen-
ians to have their rights without regard to national-
ity or religion.

Exiles to be brought back by administrative
means.

Absolute liberty of conscience. The opening
of chapels and synagogues and the free practice of
any form of worship.

The organization of medical attendance for the
poor and an increase in the number of hospitals.

SPRING.

OIIE winter now passing lias at least the merit of
making us welcome spring. More than the us-

ual blizzards, cold, and snow have combined
with epidemics of pneumonia to render the popula-
tion oblivious to whatever winter may have of charm.
Spring to ordinary mortals is tho cheerfulest time
of year. Warmth and blue sky and stirrings in the
ground and trees give more general happiness than
the graver moods of other seasons. Always spring
has bean the symbol for happiness and youth. Al-
ways the young man's fancy lightly turns to

thoughts of love, but his proneness is vernally some-

what accentuated. The softening earth and delicate
green spouts have, after we have braved the winter,
something of that tenderness which those who have
known the stress of years welcome in the soft flesh
and jocund liveliness of infancy. The preference of
versifiers for these early months has been so strong
as to make the spring poet a jest, and even the
spring itself. "As spring approaches, ants and
roaches," ?some such expression lingers in our
cerebral hemispheres.

"Iftheie coracg a litile-thaw,
Still the air is chill iiml raw,
Here and lliere a patch of snow,
Dirtier than the ground below,
Dribbles down a marshy flood;
Ankle deep you stick in mud
In the meadows while you sing,

'This is Spring. 1 "

A touch of satire is required to flavor sentiment,
but oentimcnt for spring always lives. The first
stirrings of the sap can never leave our spirits dead.
The more shouting of the birds and insects, the ven-

turing above ground of the almost forgotten worm,
would force us humans, who look before and after,
to echo the joyfulness of everything we hear and
see.

IT matters not which candidate for mayor of Chica-
go is elected lie will find on taking oilice that the field lor
reform is a large one but that the opportunity for accomp-
lishing reform is limited by conditions which are not pecu-
liar to Chicago. There is always much for a mayor to do
and little that he can do. But the people should back up
their mayor in every good work and every suggestion of
advancement, for ouly in this way can anything be ac-
complished.

THERE is a spirit of manliness in every man. Some
preachers arouse it and help the palsied to stand on their
feet. John Wesley did this. So did Phillips Brooks.
Hut they did not accomplish this result by hurling moral
maxims which everybody believes and few practice. They
possessed the divine gift of an understanding heart and
they made other hearts beat in tune with theirs. That
done the battle is won. The man stands upright.

A BOSTON newspaper offered a prize for the best
answer to the question, "Did Napoleon ever smoke ?"

The time was not limited to before his death, but a
Charlestown girl found two authorities for it that Napo-
leon tried smoking once and it made him so sick that he
never was tempted again.

WHILE President Roosevelt is twenty-fifth in num-
erical order of the presidents of the United States there
have been twenty-nine presidential terms and he has com-
menced the thirtieth. It follows, therefore, that five
presidents have had second terms.

IT is frequently urged that Russia is not yet ready
for democracy or liberty, but, as Washington once said:
"Liberty, when it begins to take roi.t, is a plaut of rapid
growth." Events show that it has taken root iu Russia.

THE city of Washington is said to be gradually re-
covering from the inauguration spree. I

DRIFTING?

AND now it is proposed that a score of senators
and as many representatives shall accompany
Secretary Taft on a summer jaunt around the

world by way of the Philippines. The lucky states-
men who are to be invited will be selected from the
committees of both houses having to do with the
tariff and other legislation concerning the Philip-
pines, and it is confidently predicted thfit, although
particular effort will be made to take nnu' who are

not inclined to bo generous to the islands, they will
all come home thoroughly converted to the views of
the secretary and the president.

Of course the Philippine treasury is to pay for
the excursion, for it is for the purpose of stimulat-
ing legislation which the Philippine government
ardently desires. 80 it is with many things. So it
was with the recently authorized guarantee of bonds
to be issued for the building of railroads in the
Philippines. The Philippine government is to

guarantee the bonds, and that government is eager
to do so, because it ardently desires the building of
the railroad,s. So it was with the three million dol-
lar Philippine exhibit at the St. Louis world's fair,
paid for out of the Philippine treasury. The Phil
ippine government was extremely anxious to make
that exhibit to the people of the United States, and
the cost mattered little to the Philippine govern-
ment. The Philippine people have nothing of con-
sequence to say about anything; and it is said, and
may be quite true, that it is well that the peopie
have nothing to say, because they cannot know
what is good for them, and will profit and prosper
more, in the long run, if we govern them a while
and spend their money for them; and incidentally
for ourselves and our traveling statesmen, railroad
builders and exhibition boomers.

Some of 11s may have grave misgivings about
this; but even granting that it is well for tiie Filipi-
nos to be thus governed and taxed, and made to en-
tertain and to spend thcii funds in various ways, by
foreigners of benevolent and self-confident disposi-
tion, there remains the question whether it is whole-
some for the foreigner; whether it is good for us to

have our attention, and the attention of our legisla-
tors, thus diverted from our sufficiently engrossing
home affairs; whether there may not lie grave dang-
er of demoralization in this governing of a totally
different people 011 the other side of the world under
circumstances so foreign to us, and upon principles
so radically opposed to the spirit of our institutions
and the natural drift of our political life i

No doubt a journey around the world will have
an exceedingly beneficial effect upon our senators
and representatives, for travel is a great educator
and eye-opener. No doubt the Philippine exhibit
at the world's fair was worth a great deal, and the
authorization of the Philippine guarantee ofrailroad
bonds a measure well calculated to develop the is-
lands. The grave doubt is whither all this may lead
us; for we have people nearer home, ofr whom it
may also bo said that they do not know what is good
for them, and we also have public men who would
not be altogether unscrupulous in the application of
this practice at home or abroad.

GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE

ANOVEL proposal is that of a Wisconsin senator
who would have a report made on the feasibil-
ity of establishing a government life insurance

department, anent the recent disclosures concerning
one of the big insurance companies of the East. The
senator has introduced the following resolution:

"Whereas, Under the present methods of life
insurance, astounding business conditions have been
disclosed in the management of certain non-resident
companies whereby surplus earnings are used in ex-

ploiting through trust companies, stock-jobbing
ventures, and

"First, that their combined assets amount to
over one billion dollars; second, that within a com-

paratively short period of years they have practical-
ly doubled the ratio of their expenses to re-

ceipts; third, that during a prosperous period they have
reduced dividends to less than one-third the percentage
formerly disbursed; fourth, that they have accumulated
approximately two hundred million dollars in surplus
profits; fifth, that the Wisconsin policy holders of these
three companies pay annually over 82,500,000 into the
treasury of said companies over which they exercise no

coutrol, and
"Whereas, Governmental life insurance has been

found to he absolutely safe, cheap, free from oppressive
conditions and co-operative in character.

"Resolved, That a committee of three members of
the senate be appointed to investigate into the practicabil-
ity of the successful operation of governmental and state

life insurance, and that the result of their investigations in
brief form together with such legislation as they may re-

commend he printed for the use of the next legislature.

MORAL TO WASTED OPPORTUNITIES

AMOS RUSIE, considered by somo baseball
sharps to be the best pitcher that ever stood
beforo a batsman, is working in an Indianapolis

lumberyard, loading planks 011 drays for $1.50 a
day. Since his retirement from baseball several
years ago llusie has earned a living at digging
ditches and driving trucks. lie has lost all of the
magnificent physique that made him a diamond hero
years ago, and has given up all hope of bettering
himself. Amos got $4,000 in 1894 for pitching less
than fifty games for the New York Nationals. lie
was in his prime then, and his friends advise him
to save his money, lint the big pitcher, fond of
good fellowship, refused to listen to reason, and
proceeded to blow his money in treating a horde of
flatterers and supposed friends. What Rusie did
not spend in this manner he loaned to Tom, Dick
and Ilarry, always leaving town at the end of a sea-
son in debt. Today, in actual want, Rusie would
find few of his boon companions of days gone by
who would raise a finger to help him. Ilis pitiable
conditions should be a warning to other young
players who come into baseball with empty pockets,
find money easily and fail to appreciate its worth.

W. .T. BRYAN in his Commoner laments the lack
of weekly newspapers supporting the democratic party ami
principles. Mr. Bryan is not first to discover that the
weekly newspapers are the ones which best reflect (he sen-
timent of the people. The great daily papers, the bulky
publications which are read only by the professional men
and residents of cities and towns, are merely money mak-
ing business enterprises. The county seat and small town
weekly newspapers reach the people who rule the laud.

ANOTHER chapter was added to the "century of
dishonor" in connection with the treatment of the Ameri-
can Indians when the court at Washington finally dismiss-
ed the case which was brought for injunction to "prevent a
firm of lawyers from getting 8750,000 of money belong-
ing to the Indians of the territory as a "fee" The rob-
bery of the Indians goes on and is now sanctioned by law
and the courts.

THE Russian people may not be, as the autocracy i
claims, incapable of sell government, but they are not
more incapable than are the present rulers responsible for
the massacre in St. Petersburg, the discontent of thework-
ingnieu, the firing at ghosts in the North sea, and the
blunders in the far East.

at a social function as they arc in a poker game.

MINOR MATTERS
OF INTEREST

Charles Pattaglia, the w« 11-kuowu
Italian Labor Ageut, acconipauiid by

S. Alimena. nf Hazhtnu, was in th s
ci y rrs e Mr. Alimena, who in

« i « uuiative of V. Oiißaz'/a& Hro.,

importers of Italian and b'teuih Pro-
duce. New York, willin the fatuie

serve iu tlie rapacity of commissary
for Mr. Battaplia, who is already be-
ginning to marshal his sea't.»red fort es
of Ituliaus and in preparing for an ac-
tive campaign in the gie»t fit hi of in-
dustry the coming season. Mr. Bat-
tagl a lias over one hundred Italians
with him iu Berwick. Iu a coaple of
days' notice, he says, hi could lay his
hands on two hnudred more, while by
au extraordinary effort, if industrial
conditions warranted it, he coulj

muster up five hundred meii. Mr. Bat-
taglia lias his oyo on soveral prospec-
tive operations during the coining sum-
mer, which will employ Italians by
tl e hundrel. One of these is theJDan-
v lie and Sunbary 1.1 ctric railway and
tlijother a proposition to bnil i a trol-

-1 y line fiom Shamokiu ro Suubury.

t .e Stat-, within a iadius of fifty or
sixty in IHS cf derail ton. Some of these
p oi 1 J lu'ik w< 11 iu cdocati< n and ci 1
ture an example beiug atfoidediiy Mr.
Ailmo;ia, who accompauie I Mr. B.»t-

yesterday, th is gentleman speak-
ing Enplish fluently and being widely
informed on the events of the day.

FURNITURE!
P-

Especially Interesting
liir the
Spring Season

Never before have we
had such an extensive as-

sortment of everything in

Furniture
at such

Wonderfully Low Prices

We are unusually well
stocked with

I IIHUE
in Oak,
Mahogany and
Birds-Eye Maple.

OUR LINE

lil'iiii
FURNITURE

is very complete at very

low prices.
Don't miss this oppor-

tunity to purchase your

FURNITURE.

jjO <£? Is_o_|^

W. A. Heller, of tl.e Danville aud
Sunbury Trolley Company is showing
tlio people of thin locality something
outirely new in fancy and up-to-date |
vehicles. This is a "stiitiou wagon,"
which arrived in Danvilla Tuesday
night and willappear on the stroetsin
due time. "St.ition Wagon" is a very
commonplace term and to the nuin-
iciaiol convoys no adequate idea oi
what a wagon cf this kind is like.
The vehicle is intended fur fam-
ily use aud is oruaie aud luxurious in
the extreme. Its exact, stylo was never
before seen iu Danville. A largo sur-
face of plate glass appearing at each
side, back aud front. The carriage
contains one seat in flu enclose!
portion and another for twopersous iu
the iro >t where the driver willsit. If
is so arranged that the partition can
ho removed and the vehicle thrown in-
to one of two >o*ts. Both painting and

upholstering are finished in maroon
It is equipped wi'.h spoakiug tube.per-
fume case, mirror aud olock. It is
made with half-Collins axle aud evtry
lip in haud forge 1. No attempt will

tie made to desctibo the carriage fully,
is it willappear on tho street frequent-
ly aud people will be permitted to

judge for themselves. J. W. G HIhard
if Allentown manufactured the carri-

age. It was purchased through llarri
Jieter.

Tho river is now clear of ice from
the bridge down uearly as far as the
beud, the large ar. a of clear water i»
({iiite a welcome Night aud along with
the landscape now generally hare of
snow, suggests the near approach ot

Spring. All along the North Branch
y the ica was moving HI spots
but there was nothing to iudicato how
soou tho final break-up might ocjar.

Entertained at Dinner.

3 Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hartmau enter-
tained a large number of their friuuds
it dinnor,Saturday at their home near

Sweucda. Daring tho alteruoun
aud music enlivened t ie occas-

ion.
Those proieut were: Mr. aud Mrs.

Paul M.iu»toller, Mr. aud Mrs. Henry
Ueighmiller,Mr and Mrs. C. F. Styei,
\lr. aud Mrs. B. F. Brobst, Mr. aim

Mrs. Joseph Maust.Mr. aud Mrs. James
Keichard, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bom-
boy, Mr. aud Mr.-. I. L. Thomas, Mr.
md Mrs. Edward Dyer, Mesdaim s
vVauipole, George Wampole, Header-
slifitt, N. H. St iuffer, Lester Thomas
Harvey Kestor, Boyd Moore, William
dfiser. Charles Deiglnuiller, Misses
L'illie Werkheiser, Maggie Oei^lnuiti-
er, Euia Kester.EUa Mausteller, Marie
IJartman, Ethel DeighmiJler, Mary

Oyer, Bessij Bather, Ella Brobst, May
vVampole,Hazel Dyer, Messrs. Edward
Maust, Samuel Styer, Charles Styer.
Philip Confer, William Galtle, Pa-1

George Keifudelpher, Horace
(Reiser, Cleveland Hart uan, Artley
Reich ird, Gordon Dyer, Harold Dyer,
Roy Thomas, Ear 1 Wampole and Will-
iam Dyer.

ln.liuuM With Jewish Blood.
Sir Alexander Mackenzie had an Ide:

that the Indians of the far northwest
were partly Jewish in origin. From
Lake Athabasca in ITiH he set out at

the head of an expedition "in a birch
bark canoe twenty-five feet long, four
and three-quarters feet beam and
twenty-six inches hold, with 3,000

pounds of baggage and provisions and
n crew cf nine French Canadians, lie
reached the Pacific coast and returned
The aborigines he met were "for the
most part possessed of strongly reli-
gious instincts." said he in his report.
?'With regard to their origin, all we are
prepared to state after a careful-sur
vey of their languages, manners and
customs is that they are undoubtedly
of a mixed origin; come from the north-

northwest and had commerce iu their
early history perhaps through inter-
marriage with people of Jewish per-
suasion or origin."

YnrloaN Soarcea of Silk.

Silkworms are not the sole source oi
the production of silk. It is also ob-
tained froui several vegetable sub-
stances. but of an Inferior and less
durable description. Excellent colored
silk is obtained from the prepared and
finer libers of the bamboo, which is
much in demand for clothing in trop-
ical countries from Its lightness and
porosity. Another form of silk Is ob-
tained from the pods of the silk cottor
tree, of which there are several varie-
ties In existence, the material obtained
from them being known as vegetabfc
«Ulr.

She AVttn Coins.
Hoax?My wife went out to shop to-

day and lost a pocketbook containing
S2O. Joax?Did she lose It going to the

stores or coulng back? Iloax?Going.
I said there was money In It, didn't I?
?Philadelphia Record.

One of the striking points of human
nature is that a man usually can see-

, how aptly criticism flts some one else.
' ?lnsurance Press.

There is no need of buy-
ing your FURNITURE of
mail order houses as we can

give you much better val-
ues and deliver right at

your door.

Our assortment is such
that you cannot help but
to be pleased.

It will pay you to come

quite a distance to see what
we are offering.

What selections you make
now the goods will be held
until wanted.

We Deliver Goods
Anywhere in the Country

You Will Save Money
by Buying from Us

....WE CARRY....

The Largest Stock
IN CENTRAL PENN'A

J.Doster'sSons
298-300 Mill St,

DANVILLE, PENN'A

The April Smart Set.

In the novelette which opens the

April Smart Set, Grace MacGowan
Cooke has struck an entirely new .
note in fiction. It is a story of the
West, so saturated with the atmos-'
phere of that part of our country and j
so photographic in its depiction of
raiirh life that it will take high rank

among the best tales of that class; yet
it. is more as a character study that
4lThe Red-Headed Woman" will win
praise. The heroine is the most ori-
ginal, the most human, the most re
freshing woman who for a long time
has stepped from a printed pnge.
There is no reader who will not be
fascinated by her vagaries and inter-
ested iu her remarkable career.

The short stories iu this number

cover H wide field. First of all, there

is a wonderfully graphic tale by a
new writer, Julia Lawrence Shafter,
which she has called * 4A Realist." In
it, with consummate art. she analyzes
the intricate cha acter rf a forlorn

criminal who has become a subject of

interest for a novelist in search of

"copy." This story nlone would

make any magazine worth while hut

but there arc other excellent talcs

notably by William 11. Lighten, who

tells how a dead love was resurrected
in ? l The Shadow of a Shadow;" by
Mrs. Henry Dudeney, who writes a
powerful English story of 1838 in
"The Swift Ships;" by Arthur String-
er, who goes to the Canadian frontier

for the scene of"In the Dusk of the

Goddess;" by Guy Bolton, whose wit

sparkles in"The Sign-Tainter;" by
Inez Haynes GHlmoie, who contrib-

| utes a delightful love story, "The |
Gods of Hunger," and by 11. G. '
D wight, who writes a charming story

| entitled '?Susannah and the Elder."
j The April SMART SET maintains its

I own high standard of excellence, and j
1 is remarkable for the note of variety
which it strikes.

Watch for 303.

The California Ruins.

The ruins of the early Spanish mis-

sions in California are the subject of
an interesting article in the IVEW

IDEA WOMAN'S MAGAZINE for April.
The wiiter seems to have been iin- j
pressed by the picture.«queness of the
work of the intrepid fathers, who !

I were in reality very wonderful both
las pioneers and educators, ami in a

! | marvelously short time attained re

i suits by I heir beneficent methods
. with the native Indians that under

i other conditions have taken centuries

* to accomplish, if they can yet be said

' to be accomplished. In regard to the

112 erection of the mission buildings, the

112 writer pays that "the problems of

I modern architects sink into insignifi-

t cance beside them. Brick had to be

s made, stone quarried and dressed, and

1 huge timbers for rafters hewn in the

1 mountain forests and carried on the

/ shoulders of men. sometimes twenty

ft and thirty miles." Such was the

» history of these splendid relics of

* pioneer days.

e j Look for .'lO3.

t Job Printing of all kinds properly
Y executed at reasonable prices, at the
- Intelligencer Office.

jP1"

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

1ATTENTION!
Orders will be taken for 11 guaranteed

43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
Seed Meal, delivered off the car at Potts-
grove, at a reduced price.

Send inquiries and orders by mi ill
Pottsgrove. Persons having order sii
will be notified on arrival of tho car

C. H. flcMahan & Bros.

Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies,

HAY AND FEED
Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa.

A TALE OF THE COMMUNE.

One Little Chap Who Escaped the
Bnlleta of the Soldiers.

A writer in the Cornlilll tells of a
scoue that Charles Austin witnessed
when the Versaillals entered Pnrls. He
\u25a0aw one day roaming about Paris?a
not uncommon sight?a group of men
and women put against u wall to be
shot. Their hands were supposed to
be blackened with powder.

Among them was a lad of twelve or
[ fourteen, who, before the order to shoot
' could be given, stepped forward and

begcod to bo allowed to take back the
watch his mother had lent him. He
produced a huge turnip of a watch and
promised faithfully to return.

Mr. Austin said It was a moment of
I anguish. None could be sure that the
' child was telling the truth, but the olll-
| cer commanding, giving him kick,

j said, "l)e off with you!" The child ran
' away. »he order to shoot rang out, but

the horrid business was hardly over
before the clatter of feet was heard, and
the boy reappeared round a corner and,
putting himself against the wall, pre-
pared for death.

It was Impossible to kill that heroic
little soul.

"It renews one's faith In human na-
ture," said Mr. Austin.

Wanted.

SPECIAL KEPKESKNTATIVE in this
county and adjoining territories lo

represent and advertise an old estab-
lished business house of solid linan-
cial standing. Salary s2l weekly
with expenses, paid each Monday b\
check direct from head-quarters
Expenses advanced; position perma-
nent. We furnish everything. Ad-
dress, THE COLUMBIA, 680 Monoi
Building, Chicago, 111.

NOTINANYTRUST
Many newspapers have lately given currency

to reports by irresponsible parties to the effect
that

THE NEWHOMESEWINO MACHINE CO
had entered a trust or combination ; wo wish
to assure the public that there is no truth in
such reports. We have been manufacturing
sew in ir machines for over a quarter ofa centu*
ry, and have established a reputation for our-
selves and our machines that is the envy ofall
others. Our Home" machine has
never been rivaled ns a family machine.?lt
stands al the headofall High tirade sewing
machines, and stands on its own merits.
The "iVetr Home** is theonty really

HIGII GRADE Sewing Machine
on the market.

Itis not necessary for us to enter into a trust
to save our credit or pay any debts as we have
no debts to pay. We have never entered into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less of any intrinsic merits. Do not be de-

| ceived, when you want e sewing machine don't
send your money away from home; call on a
"\cir Home " Healer, he can sell you a

I better machine for less than you can purchase
elsewhere. If there Is no dealer near you,

j write direct to us.

| THE NEWHOMESEWINO MACHINECO
ORANOE, MASS.

! New York,Chicago, 111., Bt. Louis, Mo., Atlan*
tu, Oa.. Dallas. Tex.. Ban Francisco, CaU

BRIDE DIES AT END
OF WEDDING TOUR

San bury, Pa., March 15.?Mrs. Ad-

dison Snyder, of this place, who WHS

on her honeymoon trip, was stricken
with heart failuie on ft Pennsylvania
passenger train while en route from

Philadelphia to (his place last night,

and died at noon today. She and hei
husband were returning from an ex-
tended wedding journey to St. Louis
and other points in the West.

Don't miss it at 303.

n \u25a0 vt,- iw *yy=vyy
' . CXtKj 'iBKZ ~ _

.] ...salr Srgifltry... |
Tuesday, March 21, ElmerCrosslej

will sell live stock, farming imple

ments, househoM, goods, &c. in Wesl
Hemlock twp., on the old Squire
Shultz form, about 5 miles from Dan

ville, at 9 o'clock. H. J. Pursell,

auct'r.
Friday, March 24, Richard B. Mosei

will -ell at the hotel stand at Mooresburp
at 11 o'clock a. m. a horse, cow. buggy,
wagon, sled antl other articles. E. M
I Jaunty, auctioneer.

No matter what your business, use
good printing. It's the dress by
which the public judges you. We
can please you and make your print-
ing a profitable investment. ?The In-
telligencer Printery, rear of No. 10
West Mahoning street.

I. G. PURSEL, Opt. D.

218 Mill St. Danville, Pa.

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate or Personal Prop-

erty Disposed of at
Public Outcry.

'Best (Juaran/ecd
Address,

Michael Breckbill,
Rural Route 4, Danville, Pa.

NOTICE.

JJxtate of Wttlinm It. I' tur, late of Muybcrry
Township, Montour counti/, Pa.

. Lette-s oi adnduisttat on on the above estate,
having been granted to the undersigned all ]>er-
s HIS knowing themselves indented to said estate
are hereby requested to matte immediate settle-
ment-tin d'tho«e Inning claims are notified to pre-
sent them properly authenticated for payment to

CLARA K. FAUX, Administratrix,

Route No. G, Danville, Pa.

IN THR DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATIOB FOIt THE MIDDLE
DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Tii the waiter of
WM. E. LUNGEU, NO. 587 inBankruptcy.

Bankrupt.
To the creditors ofWILLIAME LUNGER

;of the Borough of Danville, County of Moi>
tour.nid district aforesaid, a Bankrupt.

Notice is hereby given that WILLIAME.
Ll'NftEßwas on the titbdayof Mnrhduly
adjudicated a bankrupt upon a petit ion filed
against him on thc::lst day of January, A.D.
Illof> and that tin* first meeting of his creditors
will be held at tin* ofllce of WIM.IAMK.
\V'EB R , Esq., in the Borough ofDanville, Pa.,
March 2'»th 1005 at I*. M., at which tltn<>
the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, examine the bankrupt, elect a trustee
and transact such <»l her business as may prop-
erly come before the meeting.
Sun bury, Pa., March 15th, 1905.

M.H. TAUGART,
Referee lu Bonlgruptdy,

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE
_To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
rater, melt sy£ lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
wide to set

Pull Directions oa Every Package
Banner Lye is pulverized. The can

may be opened and closed at will,per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household. It willclean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, Closets and waste pipes.

Wrile for booklet "Uses of Banntr
Lye' '?free.

The Peaa O'tbelml 'Vtfrha, Pklfa4iftMt

PENNSYLVANIA
1 RAILROAD

! The Standard Hailwsy OJ Th!E
Continent

PROTECTED THItOUOIIULT HV THIS

IntcrMiDE Switch & Block aghai Syslen

Schedule In Effect Nov. 29, 1903

STATIONS A.M. A.M. p. M. r ?
Hnnbury Ix'uve | 0-15 i u ,V, . 2|,! ,
KJine's Orove 112 «f>» flow \
Wolvert;." I u.vs noon f> iu i 537Rlpp s Hun r 7 00 1" 10 11 ftji
South Danville ) ...

fsl<
: Uuuvllle /

'll lu 17 221 560

1 Boyd 112 7 111 flu21 1 2 25 I (i 53Itourlng Creek 112?»» float I 2 HI I u 01
| l.utawlsaa.. Arrive 7.12 10:« v!:w 1108

t>tawlMa.......Leave s 7 82( 1035 | 2M « 0 08Kast Uluomsburg ... i ....

Kloomxburg j ' 1013 2 4.1 615
Espy Kerry... r 7 42 flOn 1 u ISHtonytowu Kerry I 7 50 float , (.27

SUkr&v I" j056 *» ?»
Berwick } 802 11 Ou 8 Of. 640

F^Ve I hip
1 " 05 1 3ft'' ' 040

Sm lrt V

HIM
I,e'' , 511 20 ?' V2O 1152

Moca mtqu a'.l! 1"*'*''l'*£ 112" 25 ' » *"' ' «<«

Hhlckshlnuy j ®Bl 1132 330 701
l}**1.!?," 1

MmM .* i 11 ,r>l 3ID 719Button wood . 112 900 nuoo i :i.r w> r 725V»uth° WUk
t rii< rH® f1202 1 :i ?r '7 1 728

nlv.. V, J kr_liarre - ? ? H(W 4 <lO 730
U'm U

- yOB 120S 4 (ft 73311 kes-Hurre... Arrive 910 12 10 405 735

1 UazKS?' We 5 I*5 *i®Bs i 2". S'BOOiv'u'.'.fp' v, 7a > 10.17 21V 602
P?yn'ouTh Kerr^fff;' f?f.,{»f.

112»», ? «

' Hhlekshlnny ..V. ) ? 10M 810 0

. Mocanauua '...j 801 11 07 320 687

Hi!!!;,;;;,' raos rim rsas ie«
Beuch Ilaven Kerry*. *'"* SJI "47
Nescopeck Arrive 818 1126 342 700
Berwick >Nescopec k Leave/ 581«§1ij«a 342§ 7 00

> ©fe*s ?*'-"-'"'"" f ''?? *\u25a0*? '«B&SbSS:::; v H4-""0

Kwst Bloomsburtf *J*i} H47 I*so IU« 725
Ctttawlwa Arrive 855 1157 113 782
('atawisxji

.....Leave 855 11 57 413 732Koaring Creek f904f12 05 i 11» f7 39

n« ili f910f12111 426 112 740Danville ) ?

Month Danviiie / 12 15 481 751
Klpp'g Run 112 9 19 112 12 20 112 4 35 112 7 56
u'iV1VV r Vn f925f1228f 442 112 803Kline H Grove 1 9 27 112 12 30 112 4 45 112 8 0bHunbury Arrive $9 35 112 40 |455| 816

! Daily, c Daily, except Sunday, t stops
slgna? n notice loConiluc.iur or Ageut, or ou

Trains leave Soutb naliville as follow-B:
forKlltstou anil Seranlon, 7 IIa iu aud 2 21una.»o0 p 111 week-days; lo 17 a m dally.
Kor Pottsvllle, Heudlnic and Philadelphia7 11a in and 2 21 p m week-days.
Kor H'l/.leton, 711 a m and 2 21 and 550 p mweek-days.
Kor Lewlsburg, Milton, Wllllannport, I«ek

Haven, Henovo and Kane, 12 15 pin week-days; Ijxk Haven only, II 11 u in and 431 pinweek-days; for Wllllainsporl and tnterinedt
ate stations, 1114 a m and 751 pin week-days.
.'U.',V,rn. ,V.',"V.fV;"°' Tyl. o?ri- I'l'llllpsbunf andClt aindd, 9 14 a in and 12 lo p ui week-days.

For Harrlsburg and Intermediate statlonii,
«ofa m', ~ P 111431 pin daily. *
For Philadelphia (via Harrishurg) Balti-more and Washington, 9 14 a ui and and 12 16

and 4 51 p m week-days; 181 p m daily.
For Pitts burg (via HarrisburK) 9 14 a m and7 ,)1 p ni week-days ; 481 p m daily ; (via IJCW-istown Junction) 9 14 a in and 12 15 p m week-days; (via Lock Haven) 9 14 a m and 12 15 i>

m week-days. *

Pullman Parlor and Bleeping Cars run onthrough trains between Sunbury, Willlams-
portand Lrie. between Sunbury and Phila-
delphia and Washington and between Harris-burg, Pittsburg and the Wist.

For further information apply to ticket
agents.
W. W. ATTERBURY, J. R. WOOD,

General Manager. Pass'r Traffic Mgr
GKO. W. BOYP, General Pnss'r Agt.

[LADIES
Dr. LaFranco's ~~

Compound
Powerful Combination. Successfully used by
200,000 women. Price 2Bc? I>rugglsts,
or by mall. LaFranco k Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.The undersigned having been restored to heklth
by simple means,after suffering for several yeara
with a severe lung affection, and that dread
disease Consumption, is anxious to make known
to his fellow sufferers the means of cure. To
those who desire it, hewill cheerfully send (free
of charge) a copy of the prescription used, which
they will find a sure cure for Consumption,Asthma, Cstarrh, Bronchitis and all throat andlung Maladies. He hopes all sufferera will tryhis remedy, as it is invaluable. Those desiring
the prescription, which willcost them nothing,
and mav prove a Dlessing, willplease address,
Rff. \u25b2.WILSON, Brooklyn, New York.

IN iSTItATRIXNOTICE!

Estnte of Charles M. Kinn, deceased,late of the
Jtorouyh of Danville, Montour Co., Pfi.

Letters ofadministration on the shove es-
tate, having been granted to the undeisU n d
all persons knowing themselves indeb.cd »o
said estate are hereby requested to i.mkc liuniediale settlement and tin se having . aimsare notilli-d to present tln ni pr«.j erly anilieu-
tirated for payment, to
MRS. MARGARET KIN.V,Adiiilnistrn rlx,

Danville. Pa.

Trespass for sale at this
office. Two for 5 cents or 25 cents
per dozen.

WANTED?Quick Ifew persons to
represent long established wholesale
house among retail merchants and
agents. Local territory of few counties.
$lB salary aud expenses paid weekly.
Expense money advanced. Coin mission
extra. Permanent engagement. Busi-
ness successful. Previous experience not
essential. Enclose self-addressed enve-
lope. Address, SUPERINTENDENT TRAVEL-
ERS, 325 Dearborn St., Chicago. 12t

$5,000
Reward will be paid to any
person who can find one atom
of opium, chloral, morphine,
cocaine, ether or chloroform
in any form in any of Dr.
Miles' Remedies.

This reward is ofrercd because
certain unscrupulous persons
make false statements about
these remedies. It is under-
stood that this reward applies
only to goods purchased in the
open market, which have not
been tampered with in any way.

Dr. Miles' remedies cure by
their soothing, nourishing,
strengthening and invigorat-
ing effects upon the nervous
system, and not by paralyzing
and weakening the nerves as
would be the case if these drugs
were used.

For this reason Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pills are universally
considered the best pain remedy

"Ihove suffered for 2r, years withsevere pains in my head, heart andback, and have tried everything Icou a ( and could not find any reliefuntil I Kot a box of Dr. Miles' Anti-Tain Pills. I suffered as long as 1Jhours at a time with such sever*palna that I feared I would lose my
Pi!** ? J1® Anti-Pain Pills gave merelief In from 10 to 20 minutes. I do
not nave to use Morphine any more.Iwish you would publish this so that
other sufferers may find relief."

_
I. A. WALKER.

It. F. D. No. 6. Salem, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are sold by

your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If It
falls he will return your money.
29 doses, 29 cents. Never sold In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Klkhart, Ind


